DNA Test Report

Animal Molecular Genetics Laboratory
University of Missouri
College of Veterinary Medicine

Owner Information

Owner: Cynthia Huff
Address: 2294 E 2250 N Rd
City-St-Zip: Carlock, IL 61725

Dog Information

Call Name: Duncan
Breed: Poodle (Standard)
Registered Name: Safari’s Solaris
Reg Number: PR059253/01
Sex: male
Birthdate: 1/14/2005

AMGL Case #: 45588
DNA Source: whole blood, fresh
Testing Date: 10/3/2006
Test Run: NE – neonatal encephalopathy
Result: normal

Explanation of results:
NORMAL: This dog has tested clear for the mutation causing NE in this breed. It can only transmit a normal gene to offspring, and can be bred to a dog with any test result without producing affected offspring.

CARRIER: This dog has tested as a carrier for the mutation causing NE in this breed. It will not develop the disease, but it may transmit either a normal gene or an affected gene to offspring. To avoid producing affected offspring this dog should only be bred to dogs DNA-tested NORMAL for this mutation.

AFFECTED: This dog has tested as affected for the mutation causing NE in this breed. It will show symptoms of the disease early and this disease is fatal by about 5-6 weeks of age. Please contact us for further information.

Reviewed & Approved by

Date: 3-15-07

Animal Molecular Genetics Laboratory
321 Connaway Hall – University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine
Columbia, MO 65211 573-884-3712 HansenL@Missouri.edu
DNA Analysis Report

Test: vWD-Type I-Poodle
Animal Name: CH Safari's Solaris
Registration Number: PR05925301
Breed: Poodle
Result: Clear

Report Number: 40554
Customer: Cynthia A. Huff
Co Owner: Leigh Huff

This DNA test is for the mutation typically found to cause the disease in this breed.

Findings reviewed and approved by:

[VetGen Laboratory]

Please visit the "Current Services" list on our website at www.VetGen.com for helpful information regarding this type of test result.
NORMAL - CARDIOLOGIST, ECHO

The results of the examination submitted to OFA indicate that no evidence of congenital cardiac disease was recognized.

OFA NUMBER
PO-CAS36/2G/M/C-PI-ECCHO

date of birth
1/14/2005
sex
M
registration no.
P006925304

date of report
7/25/2007
application number
1205779
internalconchophyDNA profile
5301
color
black
breed
poodle

SAFARI'S SOLARIS, CH.